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Enthusiastic Mr. Borden 
At Big Montreal Banquet

KAround Sir Oliver’s Grave 
Final Tributes Are Paid

Va; I,V; A.
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CANADA'S COMISfl CROP.

Ottawa, April 22— (Specltl.)—
Mr. Stewart, the member for 
Lisgar, has just returned from, 
a trip to the west. He says 
that seeding In Southern Mnnl- 
toba will have been finished by 7 
the end of this week. The ^ 
prospects for an enormous coop + 
this year are exceptionally + 
bright. The acreage is to per 
cent, heavier than last year,and 
conditions correspondingly fav-\ 

Just how this enormous/ 
be handled by rail is 

of the Increasing puzzles

Sir John A. Macdonald ClubBoys 
Show Conservative Leader 

Time of His Life.

4 77 7 4 74-7 4 4 4 4 4 U ♦ 4 777-77

FREE COAL ENTRY. | 1

! I $$Scenes lo the Earth [iClosipfl .
Career of Ontario s Lieu- J(>, -rep i i —

V?» April —(Special.)—
The Y /^«es, the government 
organ, °b?'dltorial tonight
urges that * .uty on soft coal 

♦ be taken off. It says : The 7 
—i -nrrow the ! T necessities of the country call 7

ot general sorrowm ± ^ ^ remova, „f the duty>
. -, the late Sir Oliver Mowat. | ♦ and those necessities should re- .

remal , n^vernor were laid to rest j 7 consideration, the more so *
Lieutenant uo • famn, plot in j T as the situation Is urgent and Y i
yesterday afternoon. . - wlth T the pressure Increasing rather 7 I
Mt Pleasant Cemetery was b A than the reverse. The in.-reis- 7 i
... fl-rai offerings ot the nation. Th®|). |ng clamor for relief affords 7 
faneraLhortege was one of the largest, a. pr0o, of this." £

in Toronto. It was Witnewed 7^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 7 4 7777-77777
of citizens or all ranKs, _____________________ ______________ --
sidewalks and crowded ; ",

i1tenant-Govcrnor. Montreal, April 22—(Special.)—The 
Sir John A. Macdonald Club boys are » 
jubilant to-night, for their derf\onstra- 
tion at the Windsor in honor oC R. L. 
Borden was in reality a magnificent 
function. There were over 400 guests 
present, and the big feature was the 
presence of the leading manufacturers: 
of the city.

: ♦due a great patriot 
amid f IWith the devotion 

illustrious
1

statesman. ft 7end a.n 
manifestations X r> mUy7*! <1

6;
o cable.

ii crop ran 
one
of the commercial situ nt ion.

-Many Notables There.
D. A. McCaskill presided, and at the 

table of honor were R. L. Borden, 
Messrs. Monck, Casgrain, Pope, Kemp, 
McLaren, Roddick and other well-known 
M.P.'s, with Sir 
Senators
Kirchhôffer, Baker, Lochhead, Wm. Mc
Donald, McKeen and others, 
disappointment was felt at Hon. lien. 
E. Foster's absence, the ex Finance Min
ister having wired that illness prevented 
his leaving Lake Mood.

The toasts were: "Our Leader," "The 
Parliament of Canada," “our Country" 
and "Our Party," and "The Legisla
tures," replied to by Hou. E. J. Flyun.

Credit to -John A.**

:ever seen
by thousands

PLEADS FOR
and Yonge-streets as tardas the C. P. R. 
tracks there was an unbroken crowd, 

four and five deep, on either side, and 
the tracks to the cemetery many

+7+7 >4744 777777774 ♦♦♦*
Hfl ti

111111
I i

mmmin Mackenzie Powell, 
Ferguson, Owens, Wood,

■m Great

from
more were gathered in groupe at every 
point of vantage.

All Rosine»» Suspended, 
Business was suspended down town 

during the afternoon, or part of the 
afternoon. Many of the shop windows 

draped and portraits ot Sir Oliver 
conspicuous among the sombre 

Hundreds of spectators

In Dramatic Language Reviews Path
etic History and Alleges New 

Facts in His Support.

Refusal ot Ottawa to Renew Bell 
Contract Illustrates Municipal 

Ownership Feeling.

FUNERAL CORTEGE OF THE LATE SIR OLIVER MOWAT.
ir 1/were 

were
decorations.
wore mourning ribbons or portraits of Paris, April 22—Alfred Dreyfue has 
the dead Lieutenant-Governor, display- rsubmitted to Minister of War Andre a

MrX.,55SS52MK;»««r •••'.-■ - - """»
the long line of citizens, and the fun- asks for a reopening ot his ei.se by 
eral marches of the bands of the j means of an investigation by the mlnls- 
Queep s Own Rifles pod the Royal ag the aupreme source of military 
Grenadiers mingled with the general ’ _ . , . , . , .
evidences of grief. juetlce. The letter, which Is dated

Paris, April 21, confirms the reports

Qamey Now in Toronto The speech uf the evening was, ot

aW, . -a-,.,.......)-™. r*rtM^rsssM:
Evening Journal says to-aight: The:Cdptjon the position rather than to
rejection by a majority of the Ottawa ihe man, Mr. Borden said that since his 
„ „ „ . --mo <• ‘700 leadership began this country had beenCity Council at a loss ot ~me | bies8ed with prosperity, yet he chat-

of a temporary arrangemert-t with lenged the government to show that 
Bell Company, seems to illustrate that they had brought it about. The reason 
some puiblic representatives seem to <>f this was that Sir John A. Mac*

i # Di„„ dona Id had laid broad and deep the na* fancy that the growing popular feeling ticmal pollcy Canada,
in favor of municipal ownership ought; 
to be accepted as a reason to show fight |

Ofvtawta,

nuch Excited Before Leaving Buffalo, But Regains Confidence.

Ready for Trial To=Day
At Government House.

The greatest crush was at the corner that Dreyfus has been living quietly 
of King and Simcoe-sforeets, where sev- here for some time past, [t promises

» — • -™~
House to tht waiting hearse. The rep-1 the various elements of the political 
resentatives of various societies and ; groups for and against Dreyfus, 
governing bodies took their places In j 
the adjoining streets, officials being In 
readiness to direct the position each1 ,

Inside the house many earnest plea that the court which«por.-
citlzens of prominence had gathered to demned him at Rennes was Improperly 
take a last look at the face of the de- i influenced, first by the annotated docu- 
parted- Prominent among them were1 

' J. P. Whitney and several of his fol-| 
lowers in the legislature. Almost imme- second by the false testimony of one ot 
diately after them came Premier Rosa the witnesses, Cernuschl. After argu- 
and all his colleagues of the cabinet, ing on the extent to which these con- 
Major Maifde, A.D.C. to Lord Mints, in tnbuted to his condemnation. Dry fus 
full uniform, bore a handsome wreath recalls in graphic terms the long series 
of lilies of the valley from Lord and ot horrors to which he nad been sub- 
Lady Mlnto. After him came many of jeoted. The letter, thruout, is couched 
the clergy of Toronto, judges of the in a highly dramatic style, which is 
High Court, members of the legal fra- likely to make it one of the notable 
ternity, Speaker Charlton, college pro- ■ papers of the case, 
fessors and provincial officiale. Sir Wil-

Sound Fiwcal Policy Needed
■+» j++*++++* 4 4 4 4 4 f»»»++"f-M-+7>+77++4 ♦ 4 4 4-»»4 74~»»-4-++7+7+7-4

GAME Y RETURNS AND DEFENCE THREATEN ARREST.
: « ■ ■ ■ - i " ,, ' "** *

R. R. Gamey arrived in Toronto*late yesterday afternoon. With him 
X was a swarm of newspape/ men, who had followed him from Buffalo, and a 
7 number of personal friends. He went to his room at the Walker House, and 
7 seemed quite indifferent to the sensation his eccentric actions of the past three 
X days have provoked. He declared that his determination to start home Hst mght,
1 ins ead of Thursday morning, as he previously announced, was due to the ac

cusations of the counsel for the defence that he had gone away to reihain, and 
his realization that this view was accepted seriously by many.

I. E. McEvoy, junior counsel for the defence, said last night the counsel 
had conferred during the.dav»*s to the advisability of having Mr. Gamey arrest- 

. ed charged with theft in taking from the bank the deposit slip, perjury in 
nection with his evidence and the falsification of evidence for the mutilation of 
the Crossin cash book. He declared they finally decided not to do so at this 
time because it would appear to be taking advantage of the situation and might 
retard the investigation. Gamey admitted that it would not have surprised him 
in view of the bluster of the counsel for the defence if an officer had greeted him 
at the Union Station here, but he ridiculed this feature of the case as a grand 
bluff to keep him away.

The situation-is admitted to be remarkable, but comment is general that 
Gamey is evidently at the present time in need of a friend ; a real friend ; not a 
man who will flatter him—mot a man who will frighten or abuse him, but a man 
who will persuade him to tell the whole truth, whatever person or party it may 
hurt, and who will tell him that if he tells the truth he has nothing to fear. From 
the manner in which the judges have acted throughout the trial, it is observed, 
thev seem disposed and qualified to give him that kind of advice. Further, the view 
is accepted that they are acting for the people, who want the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth, about these charges. Those taking a serious view of 
the case assert that to impress this idea upon Mr. Gamey is the most important
duty of the hour.

Everything points to
the morning session. In fact, it wilijirobably be the most exciting day of the 
whole trial,“but just what direction these developments may be expected to take ; 
is uncertain.

He then referred to the fixed po:iny ot 
with public companies, irrespective of i Canada, which he said'would !c one 
whether you are in an Immediate port- «-eat Issue at the general elections

, referred to Mr. Tarte a statement that
tlon to win anything worth while or at a the manufacturers had 'been 
certainty of some loss. Perhaps a more privately before lSDti that the 
sensible notion would be to steadily pur- meut would not injure the inrhistrl 
eue the municipal ownership idea with- Now- what could we eXpeet of alahinct

X HoI
Letter Hlgrhly Dramatic.

The first part of the letter is a calm,
promisM

govern-7
7

should occupy.

composed of every shade of opinion? 
out hurting civic interests meanwhile The speaker did not think that a cab- 
aày more than necessary." 1,let should -*thus be formed. The pi-os-

After further argument along similar i Y®® ?"e. ,expedk,iy';
appealing in turn to free traders and 

Meanwhile it may be protectionists in turn. We could never 
have a sound fiscal policy on such lines 

coerce the Bell Co>mpany has come to those- We wanted a declared and 
. » . .. . —. . , , , pronounced policy. Mr. Paterson andgrief in the courts. The town, which Mr Prefontaine were the ,onlv free

has established a competing municipal traders In the cabinet, for Sir Wilfrid’s 
system, obtained a local injunction pre- position is doubtful, 
venting the Bel! Company-from extend- Terl„ shn.Md Properly Protee. 
Ing Its poles and wires. The injunction .
STR gJWfMKStiSWS

>- «MrsaMKï •xs-os-MwfJi sst
that material our money to buy the 
finished goods? This is not the true 
policy- Tariffs have been going up 
against us on all hands. We have given 
to the country our policy, which is a 
tariff that will be properly protected. 
Is not this a wise policy?"

ment ascribed to Emperor William, and

lines, it says: 
noted that an effort In Fort William to

7

con-Kecalla HI» SnfferlngA
It refers to Esterhazy as "one who 

stands before the entire world as the 
culprit” One of the leading passages, 
showing the rhetorical style, is as fol
lows: "I will not recall M. Minister, 
what Lhave endured since 1891. Picture 
to yourself the horrors of a soidler 
whose life was devoted to duty, to work, 
to loyalty and to profound devotion for 
bis country, and who In an instant is 
stripped of his good name aud despoiled 
of the honor ot himself and his chil
dren. For five years this' soldier 1» 
subjected to horrible sufferings. They 
seek to crush him physically, to anni- 

lt is alleged, hilate him morally.

7
Continued on Pnge 6. : "Is It to see our

7
the Court of Appeal ruled against the1 
town for some reason. In Ottawa we 
cannot even offer alternative phones.”

>....
7

t
7

r :
: Canada Dependent on V.S.

Mr. Borden then showed how the 
trude with the 
against Canada, and told 
country would be swamped when 
depression came to our neighbors.

Saskatoon, April 22.—(Special.)—The h,l “ÏÎ: w.<>0,4 l dCeivo '-h"6
. , .. _ , 7 brunt of the American #ui-plu«,

march of the Barr colonist» from Sas- at a loss to the manufacturers of that 
katoon across the 171 miles of prairie country. We should Invite cubital and 
to their homesteads commenced yes- I'i°tect labor, sard the speaker, who
terday, txventy-flve transports leaving ‘w lnauffl"ie',;'y 0,1

. , , , , ...... the Present tariff. He compared the
at 4 o clock. Within a short distance two policies, and said that the Con-
of the camp the fliret team stuck In servallves had preached the same gt,s-
the mud and great trouble was ex- pel ,n tlle west ln the east.

_ j Home Market Comes Klretpmenced In getting It started again.' ___ K
. , _ , , 7 - Mr- Borden combated Mr. Fielding's

A large party with 40 wagon loads of statement that no capitalist was afrnfd 
baggage start to-day. to invest his money In Canada. He

The government officials are heartily sPoke of the importance of the home 
„ - ... . .. _ , _ market, which he said was Infinitely

tired of the dilatory methods of Barr, more Important than the foreign., ' 
If they had not taken matters into their What we want Is a tariff that will give
own hands tie start westward would pvery industry more than a fighting ;
not have been made for days. Many chia'"ce' “e, a4|)Pred ,to hl* JT1"'’11

he lost no time. He made up his mind cation of evidence, theft and perjury.1 . ists are rettlne- restless because "nh .r<*gard to ahe Preference. The in-
about lli o'clock. At 1 o'clock he was These charges are dn connection with g Lert8*t of ^ attended t«i

„ . on the train, speeding Torontowards. the matter of the deposit slip. of the delay. Fund» are getting low, first, but after that the Briton Phon'd
It cache» to Tuiuuio, , Gamey Appeared Much Having once made up nis mind, he act-j Would Not Arrest Gamey. and they are beginning to truly realize ”e favored in preference to the forelgi-

The bearing to-day was merely pre- Business of the Provincial Law- °vcr 'i”rn A<Talr" Hod Tnken' ed promptly. He said the Question is as to the ad- the sertousnese of the problem ahead mter^t»6 of vlnada1'‘shmild®frame our
llminary lo a trial, wnen, it is said, . ... ---------- strain irolili on Hlm. I vlsability of permitting Mr. Gamey to . ,, ,11 o,.,i i« nerd- . .If”1®ana<la should trame our
evidence will become public, shuwng Makers Will Be Mr. Gamey looked careworn yester wh djd Gamey away7 That quc3.| go on his way unmolested, and en- oi, ‘hem- APParently a l that s necd tariff and then we ran deal with out-
the smugs ling operations, and the par- » - , day morning In Buffalo. His toco « c, the Upsof every one. deavor to prove his charges, or t0 <'',< JlL7!^on7jLtornedtheft ‘l? b®'
tidpatlon therein of persuns uo.ng Uusi- Resumed showed evidences-of a sleepless night. x„ an intimate friend Mr. Gamey ex-, of making an immediate arrest. It was ^ee to-day, 111 bookt-d lor d4n people 14 y 'M ‘"
ness in New York, Chicago and To- . . „„„„ j--,. fur- ni-iInert tlie doines of that intenselv in- argued that, 'if the latter tate8 eastward tu uay, an uv r. a an people.lontu. umy a few names were made * -------------- The lines of worried cine cut deep fur plained the^ dnng ^ f J. ',e■ coui-se were adoptai, Mr. Gamey England. Canadian Port. Improperly lrratvl.
public to-day. They included SIM Premier Ross will bring down the rows in the sunburnt visage of Mani- ‘® ^ * *fty The stvafn of ,hg pa<*| would be in a position to say that the I The balance are anxious to push ter- The leadcr of the Conservative party

5sntsr**•»-*-IsMsesrraw&’K&^=^.,55r/iSRa5:sees» srevssjiUan Judsvn ever said anything about er extent than was considered m ob-1 Mr. Gamey greeted The World man " t r wanted to c°t the sympathy of the country. many are financially in not be Increased.but rather be lowered,
firms in Canada that smuggle Cmna-I '. J**®"1 n™ w»= considered pvob- cust,,mary geniaiitv. -Are you Lvav from lt al To be rid of fhe The result of the conference appears Fifty more teams came from BaU c- As rPRil,rd5 traiispor,alien the speak-
men?" Fox was asked by the prosccut-;aWe "hen the legislature was called "ith hU customaryj . , «ï £°m K M- « J* was to be that Mr. Gamey will -be allowed ford,. Batoche and Duck Lake, and pr clalmed it bad not been treated m
ing attorney. Fox's counsel obpected, to meet. The address ln reply to.the going home to-day. he q controlling motive. He PboaFdedMi continue- When the investigation is were hired to carry baggageaL^LK) a systematic manner. He sail the

"Are you, Mr. Gamey?" M„rt "orthPaLaro,"^ 1 and the commission dlSKorved.then I>er hundred. The'Owners refused M. gr(.at Canadian- ports had not
"Probably. Isn't this a wet day?" mornlng. On Sunday afternoon he was the question of the arrest of the ac- and were about to 1 L , been treated as. they should. an,l he

ïC i „• _orii.r r> t> fïamcv n i„ cueine- Dîirtv m/iv consifiprpd «n Bflrr ncccptcd the mte. , wiintcd the bt. TjaNvrence route to l>pt nderground Line From Vaacoaver. also be adopted with the understand- was the laconic X f a 1 ed M,„taUe Mr. McEvoy said. All scope will be Rarr'. agent, have been omone made as absolutely^safe as it can be
"About three or four days before ing that it will be discussed later on. pa he passe realized his "mistake a,lowed Mr. Gamey, according to this the mlonl.t» asking them to pay a made.

Book Can was brought over. Judsonl-phe formality of adopting the address conference with a j number of ‘here £ «alte^hls mistal^ mungeVe a8Sertlon. d„u„r e mon<h wh for .pecln. tn-
some boys38 He nc*ame bmT a°nj° ls recognizM by both leaders as the friend's. The result of that discuss,ort plaved camePhmne to him wlth tre. | There is a broad misplclon however, strnetle„. |B farming, but Speer.,
there wen no boys to be L|iaU. Later, proper course to pursue uuder the cir- was the leaving of Mr. Gamey tjjl °-jinendous force. He lost his nerve again. ; quality Vu”gariy^termed^bluff " and hU men oprn,r edvlee them
he told me he had got one boyt and cumétimces. It was during the first ronto on the 1 o'clock train. | The rest and quiet that h,■ sclught were ^ .r^ded t frlgWn C.amey " -*-«»"« -r «*•«-•
ZViïïZ Tblm ïresnmce'inT" of the that ‘he debate on When Gamey walked the platform of ; t“eAgkaTn' and agrtn MnGamey Fr-"U'» F.ther-tn-Lnw.
ronto SI\l LEE RDCEIYES CHI\\ ,ho address was interrupted by It. It. the station prior to the leaving ot the ^ 6 The World that his sojnurn Frank Sullivan arrived in Toronto at
MEN FROM UNwmu Utom u"mcy "hpn he launched his now- train, he did so with the air o a man |n lhe Eydll clty. was In any way con- «> o>lock last night,
told me that he had received Bock cMn famed charge of conspiracy to bribe whose mind was fully made l a. nected with the' charges brought for- Rfa-hester on Tuesday with Mr. Me-
and Bock Can had given h,m <SU to him., brow had lost the wrinkles of care; «'■ ; ward hy the-defence in regard to the! ?voy to secure the attendance at the
get Into this country* iudson\old ne Besides these questions there pro- eye was clear- His nerve "3s ata,^: I deposit slip and cash book. Rest and «iqulry to-day of his father-in-law,
that lie wav cing to Sim Lee to g- t misés to be considerable opportunity to Robert was himself again. lie■ bOJidéd, qu)et> COupled with an overwhelming George B. Wilson, who is wanted by
a boy. " He came back, and x went lo place the Ministers in an uncomfort- the Toronto-bound train whistling. t dPslle to gPt a,way from the whole thP Prosecution to give evidence,
his house, where he told me he had one "hi».position by a series of questions Cynosure or All E>e» thing, were the attractions that Buffalo' Mr- Wilson and his• daughter are ex-
tony. flint tbp boy was Boi k Can. cm the order paper for to-dny. The The journey to the Queen City aS presented to the man jaded in mind,anti1 to tell what Frank told them
and that Heck fan was at Mumford's." ministry will be asked for Inform ition practically without incident. Mr. Gamey pody That is how Mr. Gamey explains shout the Gamey negotiations.
.Fox admitted that he went to Mum- relating to the appointment of George sat with Mr. Masson. He would not.},^ at,sence, "V^Tiat did Mr. Wilson go away for?"

ford's and brought Bock Van over Lhe A- Dana to the shrievalty of Leeds andj talk to the newspaper men. The fact Quick to See Disadvantage. The vVorld inquired of M.r McEviy.
that the most-talked of man In Canada i There is no doubt that he recogniz'd “He -wHI f^11 >"ou that when he gets
to-day was on the train speedily became t|le foolishness of his move imme- ,nito the ̂ ox- He was bom In r;o-
known. At Suspension Bridge, a little diately after it was made. That h« recog- Chester."
crowd had gathered. They peeved into niz(-d the importance that hedged him' "Dld T°u SPe Gamey in Buffalo?" 
the car and whispered among around in connection with the fam-,
selves. At Hamilton, Aft Y J>e p - oua case. no one will admiv Mr.
crowded Into the car to gee the manrof .fiamey is a man of many parte. Shrewd
the hour. The news spread like 'yiA- to a dPgree. he shows many traces of 
fire. Gamey was on his way back to a|moflt bucolic innocence and ignorance, 
face his accusers. He cannot realize the important part

After leaving Hamilton, the Mani- hp js p]ay,'ng jn tins exciting drama 
toulin man again bec.-ime nervou-. He ^at is focusing the attention of the
feared a demonstration in Toronto. who,e csuntry. I Snlllvan'a Ltbe-1 Salt.

The Slche Gas Company, always in Nervously he chewed the red^usUcM Howe£r, Ganiey is back, full of! London, April 22.-A writ' was filed
the front rank in carbide invention, has U^ar0“P‘He Was ap fl*ht' . H,e wlU ** m ,coan when the here to-day with R. K- Cownn, in

x perfected a form of the celebrated tu- j BPasm°°^“wlnLXivL âelf-rnntrol with a Commission convenes to-day. ! which FYank Joseph Sullivan sets forth
bular T-yalve, which lies at the base' Parent*y train nulled in- Gamey was at the theatre in the that he thereby sues John Roes Robert-
of the Siche patents, which feeds car-j vengeance- fiamev had evening with the member for Algoma. son, proprietor of The Toronto Tele-

- bide sixteen times as huge as the car- the„Ln'°" ^at””'d He said zooh- ---------- , gram, claiming damages in an unstat-
bide used in the ordinary carbide feed himself ag»in _ the time SULLIVAN AND VIcEVOY BACK. 64 8um for an libelous article.
machines, while still retaining the low j ?Y. theant'^Eî5e nîT to the Walter _____ _ The writ Is issued by J. M. McEvoy
temperature of generation necessary to ^mg- and walked up to the vxaiK.r rT^Hoch»»,.. -arm, of this city, who is at present in To-
the chemical, reaction that produces1 Hof8' . f intpnselv PurioUs ,h^ nwild ronto acting for the defence in the
Siche Gas (bi-carbu,et of hydrogen; There a crow-d.of mtensMy curious a Badly Wanted Wlt„e.., Gamey investigation. Unstated dam-

people greeted him, for telegrams naa ------- /- pl-|™ed but the writ doespreceded him. /o cheer J. E. MVBvoy, the junior counsel for a^conUIn tte L'ticle J£* 7s alle^d
Z]rGW h roma venueoflntere ™ the detence' amved m t0"'n from |ibe„ Sullivan. It i« one of the re ce, re 
ed buT rtlent humanity. ! R«'hester ,a8t niKht- ln company with references to the Gamey trial.

To Decide W'a* Hut to Act. Frank Sullixan and Ihe latter s father . Tue9day that journal printed an item
II is hard to say why Mr. Gamey .in-law. I to the effect that Sullivan had made

hesitated to return to Toronto: indeed,' in conversation with a World man, damaging admissions about the Gamey 
why he should have left. His surprise tbe question of the arrest of Mr. Gamey boodle transaction- The writ was 
as to the excitement his absence was w brought up. Mr. McEvoy said that issued by McEvoy & Perrin, the Ixm-
nr,rht:rDohmTn^;,i,7e,riertTad bre^ the counseiforthepre^ution had ^as asked ,a»t ni^it
centred upon him for weeks. Gamey, ZZ con" what damages would be claimed, but
W When. Ph7" ,rUmuch.Ulk,d-of ThTLsert that Mr Gamey i^iahi.he replied ^ ^mount had not

Manitoulm man decided to come back, to arrest on three cbaiges, viz., defal- >et

Buffalo, N. T., April 23. — The ope- : United States v.as 
how thisrations of a well-organized gang cf 

smugglers, who have, :He ki absolutely
brought hundreds of Chinamen into the innocent of all crime and struggles in 
United States over Niagara River, were vain to penetrate the mystery, pro-

Fox 22 claiming his innocence and struggling 
| with all the forces of his mind and 
bodyfortbatsupremepleaaureofvindi- 

Fox was placed under arrest while rid- eating his good name and character, 
ing on a street car with a “contraband" j Days, months, years, pass thus in most 
Chinaman named Bock Can. f cruel agony, amid the tortures of a mur-

Upon the advice of his mother. Fox ®U8 climate. At last he is brought
told the authorities he would make a covered”. and"the ^dte’r'lTea^hhnitif 

dean breast of all he Knew about tree; proclaimed innocent by those who be- 
smusgiuig of unlnameri in tins vicinity.1 
xiuitiis ms examination, r ox tout me 
auihumes that tnere were reguiany- 
uiganizea til ms ill canaua wuo mane 
it a business to bring cninamvn across 
me pacitic to Vancouver, tneuce by 
rail to Toronto, ana, nnauy, across 
toe border Into the united States.

upon tne testimony of Fox, tile Fed
eral authorities nave arrested George 
E. Juusun- ot tois c.ty. who, it is al
leged, is the leadcr ot me smugglers.

7

$ evendisclosed to-day by James 
years old, while on the witness stand.

X
X
X
7

lively developments before the commission at: someContinued on Face 7.

7
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LEAVING BUFFALO YESTERDAY

and Mr. Bain repeated the question, speeCh, which Is always the first 
■but, this time, it applied to the case of 
Bock Can.

mat
ter cleared from the order paper, will

The Spring .Grey Alpine».
Light grey Alpines are 

\ fashionable now and com- 
'jroriable. This seasons de. 
SSf signs »re considerably bit 
5/ ferep* from those of Ids! 
f year, but .are equally at- 

, tho they are 
he, wide rim effect 

the big mak -rt

A hundred stragglers arrived 
afternoon.

The government officials have gone 
forward to the points of distribution, 
and everything seems In, readiness for 
handling the party on Its arrival at 
the reserve-

this

He went to tract! 
mlnu 
Most
have Issued grey Alpine! 
with black bands 

Dlneen Co. have all the new blocks uni? 
special ones by Dunlap and Heath, foi 
whom they are sole Canadian agents-

cr

Th*

births
GREGORY—On Sunday, ths 10th Insl., nt 

Toronto, tlhe wife of
PROBABILITIES.

Moderate wlaff», fair and a little 
milder.

Grenville; with reference to the pale 
of timber lands for $2SO, a transaction 

A Y/orld reporter called on a number mi* which Capt. John Sullivan is 
of locaTTttr'Ctials whose names might a1lpFprt to have made ÿ'.MMKf; and with 
very reasonably he likened unto that of reference m the vacancy in the legis- 
6im Lee. who does not figure at all in hiture for North Renfrew, 
the local directory. They one and aMi 
smiled affably, shook their heads doubt-j 
fully and said they knew nothing of tho : 
matter at all. The Toronto police also 
professed ignorance of the story.

International Bridge. 11 Trlller-avenue,
W. D. Gregory of a daughter. 

OAKLEY—On Wednesday, April 22nd. at 
42 Smith-street, to Mr. and Mrs. Oakley, to8emqmPæ1^“i5t"e" n0thlnS"No."

' "What did you go to the Mansion 
House for?"

"To see whether he registered the-e, 
or someone else."

"And did he register?"
1 "He did."

a daughter.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.MARRIAGES.
MATTHEWS—RADCLIFFE — At

green Church. Toronto, on Wednesday, A„r|i 22 At. From
April 22nd, VI03, by Rev. Dr. A. n. (ham- " rdvernnol .... r-hllndelphl»-
hers, Nellie Maud, daughter of Henry L"^'8?-0..........oenen ............... Philadelphl.
RadclIITe, to William O. Matthews . 1 TP , on ' ' ".'.'i.Qneenatown ..........New Yorl

SHEItlDAk—CALLOW—On 22nd inst.. at p^meranian. ...Halifax  ........... Glasgow
q Sword-street, by the Rev. A. Es cr Km|„.,s. (i,lna. Vanemjver .................  *-hln«
Frederick Alexander Sheridan lo LtUel '••'"I --------------------- ----------
Ann. Louise Callow, both of Toronto,

deaths.
FERRIE®—At Islington, April 19, John C.

Ferrier. in luls 82nd year.

Frank to “her toto ?*«r! -rtdow- of ,be

ln’e wtnn*leaye above sd#resa on
Frida" April 24th, Inst., at Id n.m.. to

JFWELL%n 'nf^diy aflernoon, at her 
J lire reiidence, 1«2 Baldwri-street. Har- 

ilrt, drorfy beloved wife of John F. Jew-

U Funeral from above address Friday,
Anri! 24rh, at 2 p.n>.

MAHAFFY At 27 Woolaioy-etreat, Toron
to. on April 22nd, James Mahaffy, iu h.a
**Funeral iprivite), Friday, 24th, 3-30 
p.m. No flowers.

10c Gates Cigar sold for 5c Havana. 
Alive Bollard. New Store. 128 Yonge St. W<x>d-

Ml'NIClPAU LKïjHTIXG. 

Accomiillehed at I.net.SANDERSON’S 
MOUNTAIN DEW-SCOTCH 
A whisky of fine full body Thomas’ Restaur ’llMus c from 6 to 8.

Sppcltil Sale of Linen* and Silk*. TO-DAY Iir TORONTO.
X- Rooney, G2 Yonge-street, hàs just 

opened up a large consignment 
A\ ebb's fine linen towels,* and five hun
dred beautiful, pure linen, satin damask 
tablecloths, all sizes. These goods be
ing slightly imperfect were purchased
from the manufacturers at a discount n ,
that will admit o*f sales at unheard-of P9re)* 38 °PP°sfd to acetylene gas (bi- 

' 01 saieB at unnearuuL carburet of hydrogen mixed with am
monia, calcium and other impurities).

This solves the problem of large mu
nicipal and .factory niants " Full par
ticulars on writing 83 York-street. To

st. George'* Society, annual dinner,
8Ontario ei*gl2«ltarei Parliament Build

ings, 3 p. m.
Gamey inquiry, OUy Hall, 10 a m. 
Thirteen flub, J. W. H. Forster on 

“Art in Relation to life " Webb’s, 0.30.
American Federation of Labor Council, 

Arlington Hotel, 9.30 w.m.
Trade# and I>abor Council, Richmond 

Hall, 8. K
Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board,

Massey Music Hall, Dr. Drummond 
lectures, 8.

I. C. C. D. U.. at St. Clement's, on 
“Government Ownership.”

Bovs1 Brigade demonstration, Associa
tion Hall. 8. -

St.James' square Presbyterian Church, 
Stainer's “Crucifixion,” 8.

Anglican Woman's Auxiliary, St. 
James* Cathedral S. S., 10 a.m.

low prices. Also n shipment of bo-n- 
nets, peau dé s<jie and taffeta silks. N. 
Rooney, t>2 Yonge-street.

EDWARDS dc COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. East 
Geo. Edwards F.C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

ronto.
Also catalog of the smaller Siche ma

chines for ordinary lighting.
Xotivç to Advei'tiMer*.

Nothing but the finest goods at Thomasuwiiig to the great pressure on our 
advertising columns in Saturday edi
tions Try the decanter at Thomas. three forwe must request advertisers to 
kindly send in their advertising “copy” a quarter, 
as early on Frday as possible, in order 
ihat it

i• Did you ever try the top 'CE.r.. t
Desert enhanced by Frultmeat pie,may reueive out best at-
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